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PENN'STATE TRIPS TOUTED' NAVY ELEVEN, 13 TO 7
MIDDIES’ LINE CRUMBLES

BEFORE DRIVING OFFENSE
Bezdek’s Men Win -Game; In First Half

By Scoring Twice—Midshipmen'
Threaten Near Finish

IMPRESSIVE EXERCISES-
MARK ANNIVERSARY OF

CLOSE OF HOSTILITIES
Bob Folwcll'a powerful and highly

touted Navy football team met moie
than Its match at Franklin Field last
Saturday when it bucked up against
the Nittany Lion, succumbing in a
struggle which may lightly be termed
a classic, by a 13 to 7 score As a re-
sult Hugo Bezdek and the undefeated
Blue and White warriors hold the cen-
ter of the football stage today.

It was a wonderful exhibition of the
gridiron sport Twenty-five,, thousand
spectators watched the struggle with
an interest that at timespeached a.
white heatwhen any one of that trium-
virate of Penn State stars, Killlngcr,
Llghtner or s Wilson or the dashing
Barchct of the Navy team wouldworm
his way through the opposing side for
substantial gains 'And wliat Is more,
all this enthusiasm In a light drizzle
of rain began even before the game
started and lasted until the final
whistle

Killlngcr clroled left end for 18 yards,
running out of bounds Llghnter, on,
a fake pass, hit right tackle for 6
yards Wilson, on a double pass got
5-yards at-right tackle and first

down, putting' the ball on Navy’s 36-
yfird llne^

KiWrfgcr squirmed loose at left,
tackle and got 7 yards Llghtner pick-
ed up a yard through the lino, Cap-
tain' Larson bringing him down Kil-
linger got around right endfor 5 yards
and a first down.- Wilson got & yards
through tho line. KilUnger found an
opening at right end and got 12 yards.
Wilson tried the line and got 1 yard

World War Heroes Honored at
Armistice Day Ceremony—,

' Deeds are Praised

That the great saci ifice ofhuman life
in the Woild War shoutd not be in vain,
was the one gient thought which was

expressed In the Armistice Day meeting
In the.Autlitotium last Frlda> morning
when State College joined with the na-
tion In commcmotating tho day of the
cessation of hostilities Centered about
the burial of the Unknown Soldier In
the Arlington Conn tei > at Washington
as a symbol standing foi all the war
dead, the Armistice D i> services in ult
parts of the country were ofa comme-
morative yet hopeful nature—honoring
the heroes and on the other hand hop-
ing that their suciiflcc* might not hate
been In vain -

“Kfliy” Crosses Nary’s Goal
KilUnger, with perfect Interference

circled left end for 8, yards and a
touchdown The State march to the
goal lino being exactely 63 yards
Llghtner failed, for the first time this
year, to kick a goal after a touchdown
giving the Navy a 7-6 edge

Bontz kicked off to Barchet on tho
10-yard line He ran out of bounds on
the Navy’s 27-yard line Hamilton got
1 yard at left tackle Koehler hit right
tackle for 5 yards Barchct punted to
KilUnger, who was downed on State’s
3-yard line. WUson got 6, yards at
right tackle and Llghtner, on a delay-
ed pass, got 5 yards through the line
and first' down. Killlngcr picked up 2
yards at right'tackle. Llghtner slipp-
ed inthe mud andwas held to a 3-yard
gain at left end. ,

'

KilUnger tried to get around right
end but was 'thrown for a 6-yard loss
by 'Barr. - KilUnger putted out of
bounds to Navy’s 16-yard line as the
period elided, with Folwell’s team lead-
ing, 1 to 6. ' - ’

Fcnn State’s Second Drive
On the first play on the second per-

iod Barchet got 1 yard at right tackle.
He tried jlght tackle again and spun'
along for7<T'i tardaTt-(ljlghtner-broke' up
Barchet'a short forward pass Barchet
punted to KilUnger who was downed
on State's 42-yard line, King tackling
him

Addresses by Professor Arthur Deei-
lng. Dr W S Dye andT C Pakenhum
marked the State College services
Membfers of the Nltt.cn> Post 245, of
the American Legion, In uniform and
seated in a body and other ex-service
men'scattered in all parts of the audi-
ence added a fitting touch of color to
the affair

Navy was clearly outplayed in every
quarter of the game except for a time
during the last period /when a strong

rally advanced the Middies exactly sev-
enty-four yards to the Penn State, 18-
yard line and threatenedfora time the
six point lead enjoyed by the Blue and
White cVer since the first half The
Lion, however, was equal to the,task,
stemming the tide and at, lost
securing the ball on downs After
■that, Penn State rooters once more
breathed easier _ '

As the members of tho American Le-
gion marched into the Auditorium, pre-
ceded by the national colors and the
American Legion Post FIig, the entire-
audlencfl arose In honor uf the soldiers
and remained standing until the body

had found seats at the front of the
room

Theservices wete opened by Profes-
sor G" F Mitch who pronounced tho
Invocation Following this tho college
band gave a selection and those pres-
ent then Joined in singing "America.'’
Professor C- B Steel, commander of
the local postTof the American Legion/
and chairman of the meeting, then In-
troduced Dr. D>e. who gave, a short ad-
dress ' _ - - ~

FolwelTs pro'tegees made the first
tally in the struggle, after advancing

the ball 40-yards down the field fol-
lowing a short kick-off To Barchct
belongs the honor of crossing the Penn
State goal line and also for the extra
point secured by bis kicking the goal

The seven point Navy lead did'got
seem to shatter the moralo of the Con-
ter Countlans and after a drive of, 63-

'-yarrls—KUllnser _
left-end.for

‘Perm"'State’s first' touchdown’ ’ Joe
(Llghtner,. however, missed the goal,
thus giving the Annapolis eleven a one
point lead In the second period, Penn
State1 set out to overcome this lead
and succeeded in doing so after a
steady march of'sB-yards towards the
Middles' goal Llghtner went through
center for one foot for the Second and
winning touchdown and also did not
full to kick tho goal ns he 'hod done in
his previous < attempt A third touch-
down by Killlngcr during the second
half was not allowed because of an
off-side play. - '

Dr. Bye Speaks
"Two yeats ago, we celebrated the

signing of the armistice and today wo
Aonor the unknown Aineilcan soldier,”
said Dr Dye in opening his speech
"We do'not c\ on know if he was a nat-
ive Ameican oi not,” he continued,
but ho wore a uniform and sacrificed

KilUnger went around right end for
15 yards before Larson brought him
down Wilson got 4 yards at right
tackle Llghtner, on a fake pass, got 3
yards at right guard KilUnger tried
,left end, but failed to ghin, Larson
makinga great tackle KilUnger pass-
ed to Llghtner for 10 yards and a first

down.. It was a risky play on tho
fourth down

(Continued on last pago)

STUDENTS FLOCK HERE
FROM OTHER COLLEGES

"Navy Scores First
While it'was still drizzling, Penn

State 'won tho toss and elected to de-
fend the west goal with a slight wind
at their backs. Bolles made a short
on-slde kick which the Navy recovered
on State's 40-yard line Barchet gained
but 1 yard at right tackle On a lino
play, Navy fumbled but Conroy recov-
ered State was offside on tho play,
giving Navy a first down on State's
35-yord line

A forward pass grounded. Koehler
got 5 yards at right tackle, Frank
bringing him down* Conroy passed to
Taylor for a 9-yard gain and first
down 'Conroy cracked center for three
yards, putting the ball on State's 20-
yard line. Conrol tried left guard but
failed to gain an inch.
. On a double pass, Koehler got ar-
ound right end for 17 yards, talcing the
ball 3 yards, from a touchdown Ho
ran out of bounds os Killlngcr spilled
him. Conroy crashed thru left guard
_for 2 yards-and Barchet, on a delayed
pass, bit left guard for the necessary
>lard and touchdown BaTChet also
kicked tho goal, giving Navy a 7-0 lead.

Wilson hit left guard for 2 yards
Killlngcr picked up 3 yards at right
tackle Wilson got around right end
for 13 yards and a first down Llght-
ner punched center for 2 yards Kil-
Unger at left end, got 1 yard /Wilson,
on a double pass, got 2 1-2 yards at
right tackle, putting the ball on the
1-foot lino Llghtner dove over.center
for the necessary foot and a touch-
down On tills procession to tho touch-
down, State marched 58 yards Llght-
ner kicked the goal, giving State a 13-7
advantage

An announcement made recently by
Registiar Espenshnde Indicates that
Penn State Is rapidly increasing In
popularity mong tho >oungcr genera-
tion Seventy-seven students entered
here this fall from forty other colleges,
fifty -eight of them being from other
Pennsylvania Institutions of higher
learning, while the remainder came
from all parts of the United States

Carnegie Tech leads In the number
of students transferred to Penn State
with a total ofeleven Pitt sent eight,
Penn six, W and J. five, Allegheny,
four; Lcland Stanford, Delaware. F
and M Gettysburg, Lebanon Valley,
Drexol Institute, Philadelphia Normal
School, and Cubmeiland Normal School
each two, and Blown, Bucknell, Cor-
nell, Howard, Illinois, Lehigh, Purdue,
Syracuse, Vanderbullt, West Virginia,
Davidson, Geneva, Grove City, Hood,
Juniata, Lafayette, Massachusetts Ag-
ricultural, Moravian, Ottcrbcin, Sweet
*Brlar, Villanovn, Wells, Westminster
and Springfield Y RL C A. Colleges,
Bloomsburg, Millersville Normal, and
West Chester Noijnal, one each.

The new* students are classified as
follows one Senior, s'even Juniors, fif-
ty-five Sophomores, and fourteen
Freshmen

/ Bentz kicked off to Barchet, who was
downedon Stato’s25-yard line Wlodorn
replaced King in the Navy line Con-
roy crocked center for 3 yards Bar-
chot got 1 yard at right tackle and then
4 yards through the line. Barchet
punted to State's 21-yard line, where a
Navy man recovered'the ball Barchet
on a double pass, got 3 yards at right
tackle Conroy also got 3 yards-thru
tho Unc Barchet got 2 yards at loft
tackle Koehler, on a split formation,
failed to get the necessary 2 yards and
State took tho ball on downs on its
own 12-yard line KilUnger got thru
for 3, yards at left tackle. Carney,' of
the Navy, was laid out Inthis play,but
plucklly resumed his job. Llghtner got
1 yard at center Wilson picked up 3
yards at right tackle Killlngcr punt-

Contlnued on last page

Bolles kicked off to McMahon who
was downed on State's 37-yard lino.
Llghtner got 1 yard through the line
gained'' onlyy yard at left tackle A
State forward pass was batted down

BUTLER COUNTY CLUB TO HOLD
DANCE DURING HOLIDAYS

On Thursday, December twenty-
ninth, the Butler County Club of Penn
State will an all-college dance
in the Masonic Hall, at Butler

This affair will be open to everybody
and Penn State students and alumni
as well as students from other col-,
leges, are particularly invited to attend

COLLEGE MUSICAL CLUBS
COMBINING FOR CONCERT

The ancfual joint concerts of the
Musical Clubs of Penn and Cornell
will bo given Thanksgiving Eve In the
ballroom of the Bellevuc-Stratford Ho-
tel In Philadelphia and bo followed
by dancing. Alternate qumbors will
bo played by the two clubs and rivalry
will be evidenced in the amount of ap-
plause each receives

TUG-OF-WAR FIVE YEARS
AGO RESULTED IN DRAW

Five years ago thq annual tug-of-
war was held on the first Saturday In
November and resulted In a muddy tie
neither side being able to gain any ma-
terial advantage throughout the con-
test Tho men on both teams were
covered with mud from head to foot
when tlmo was colled.

SCUTTLING THE NAVY
Penn State 6 7 ,0 o—l3
Navy - 7 0 <PO 7

Touchdowns
Penn State 2

Penn State 1
Goals from Touchdowns

Penn State
Scrimmage. 18 ,
Forward Passs 2

■First Downs
Navy
Scrimmage 11
Forward Pass 1

Penn‘State - Navy
Average Distance 43 yds. Average Distance 42 yds.

' ForwardPasses
Penn State , Navy

Ground Gained 27 yds. Ground Gained 7 yds.
Grounded 2

„ Grounded 6
Intercepted. 2 • x Intercepted 3

'
'

/ Penalties
Penn Stattf ' Navy - '

, Distance 45 yards ■ Distance 0
Yards Gained in Scrimmage „

Penn State 263 Navy 185'

DARTMOUTH FROSH
TRIM PENN. STATE

YEARLINGS, 7-0

WORLD CONCLAVE
ON LIMITATION OF

ARMAMENT OPENS
Tricky Forward Pass in Opening

Period Gives Victory to
Visiting Team

ELEMENTS; HINDER PLAY

Secretary of State Hughes Out-
' lines American Plan for

Naval Disarmament

LARGE REDUCTION SOUGHT

Cold and Keep Opponents
from ExhjAiting Any Real

Football Ability

Detailed Proposals Cause Sur-
prise—Drastic and Sweep-
' mg Measures Advocated

Struggling desperately in a field of
mud and slush iiuuler a steady fall of

snow, the PoriruState Freshmen closed
their gridiron si«rfon with outside teams
last Saturdy aflfrnoon' on Old Beaver

Field by succunajrng to the Dartmouth

Yerllngs, 7 to 0^
It was a’game devoid of thrills and

one unmarked i>Y the display of any

real football on the-part of either ma-

chine, the wretched condition of the

field, and the Indojnent weather making

strong attack alnost impossible The

lone'scorc of the contest came in the
last two minutes of tho first period,
when Stevans, the visltoi’s quarterback
nabbed a long forward pass and ran

fifteen yards for a touchdown Bjoixk-
man, made the, seventh point b> boot-
ing tho goal The play on which the
touchdown was made was practically
the same as that "on which the Panther
Cubs scored their first tally here a

week ago.
Both elevens showed flashes of foim

during the fray,but with the e\cep-

ttlon- of the first quarter lacked the
necessary' punch p score when within
striking dlstancev'of the goal line The
opposing line. In leach case, tightened
and held, and, although-aerial flings
were attempted’sy the offense, and
slippery ball benumbed fingers

made accuracy Impossible and passes,
consequently gained little ground
Punting ws resorted to frequently, the
final half of the i Hme being a kicking
duel hetWTCn-^&ij&^£J2?yJj2C!ytlVnri(t
Gregory of Pen 3 ‘ftate, with the latter
player holding the advantge The
teamsi os a whole, were just about ev-
enly matched, although ■ tho Green
freshmen made'six first downs to two
for the Nittany Frosh

With the opening or the world con-

ference on the Limitation of Arma-
ment at Wishlngton la&t Saturday

morning, began the hlstoiy of one of
the greatest conclaves over held The
greitness of this conclave Is measured
In the influence which it
tho future welfareand propserlty of tho
entile want Id

At the call of President Harding,
delegates from all the leading powers
assembTed for the purpose of consider-
ing ways and means of ridding the
world of one of the most potent influ-
ences that cause wars Theevents that
have taken place to date at the meet-
ings of these delegates form the basis
for the assertion that the conference
is to be unubuul In many respects

At tho first meeting which was held
on Saturday* morning. Secretary of
Suite, Chas E Hughes,
to perform tho responsible duties con-
nectcd'with the chairmanship In his
opening address, he outlined the reas-
ons for summoning the gathering and
why the Various power* had been in-
vited to participate

“The world looks to this conference
to relieve,humanity of the crushing
burden created by tiro competition In
armament and it is the view of the
Ameilcan government that we should
meet that expectation without any de-
lay It is therefore proposed that the
Conference should proceed at once to
consider the question of the limitation
of armament

"In the public discussions that have
preceded 'the Conference, there have

competing views,
one, that the consideration of Taim?a-
ment should await tho result of a dis-
cussion of Fai Eastern questions and
another, that the latter discussion
should be postponed dhtll an agree-
ment on the limitation of armament
has been re relied lam unable to find
sufficient reason for adopting either
of these two extreme views’’

‘ Visitors Score Thru Forward Pass
The Dartmouth Yearlings won the

game in the first quarter b> executing
the pass to Stevens after they had
worked the ball down the fieldthru ex-
change of kicks anda fifteen yardpen-
alty for Hei man’s team The Nlttany-
Itcs received the kickoff but could not
gain and punted to the visitors, who
after making a first down, returned
the kick Yost intercepted a pass for
Penn State only to have the Blue and
White penalized fifteen yards on the
next play Gregory punted to the
thirty-five yard line On the following
three Plays, Dartmouth succeeded in
attaining another' first down and then
Stevans caught the pass which lead to
defeat for, tho Nittany Cubs The
period closed Immediately after this
plav

Open Diplomacy Employed
Consternation, surprise, and aston-

ishment could be seen in tho faces of
the many delegates when Secretary
Hughes submitted America's detailed
scheme tor Immediate limitation of
naval armament only one half hout
aftei the Conference had opened The
drastic and swooping proposals that
were openly laid before the conclrvo
for consideration caused, tho veteran
statesmen of Europe to look aghast
for thev* wore not accustomed to that
plain method of dealing with critical
questions at an international confer-
ence The seci et had been kept well
by the American delegates and no oth-
ers had an inkling of suspicion until
Secretary Hughes delivered the terms
of his for tv minute speech in a clear
cut, decisive manner It did not de-
mand, It proposed, and the conditions
that each country or nation arc sup-
posed to fulfill are not indefinite and
ha/v

In the second quarter, the eleven
from the north made two more first
downs and threatened the Blue and
White goal, but Gregory fortunately
Intercepted Dartmouth pass and, fol-
lowing a few plays and one or two
punts by each side, th chalf ended with
the btm on Penn States twenty yard
line

In the plainest of language, the
Secretary* of State told the assemblage
what theUnited States was readv to do
and what would be, expected of tiro oth-
er powers Whether tho many powers
wilt indorse the proposals cannot be
learned tit tho present time but ono
thing remains certain—that the United
States has opened a school of diplo-
macy that denies evasion and which
calls upon tire armed nations to say
whether they will insure peace or
\\hcthcr they will continue the main-
tenance of policies that lead to war

Exacting Proposals Nadu

The second half found the Nittany
Frosh In better condition and they kept
the ball in enemy territory almost tho
entire .time Their attack was more
concentrated and their defense was
stronger, with tho exception of the last
three minutes of thofinal period ‘Lowry
Kratz, and Korstotter hit the oppon-
ent’s lino harder ana gained often but
the Dartmouth defense grew taut every
time theirattnck'thrcatcnod The vls-

! itors kicked to the Nittany Cubs just
as the gome was culled

The playing of Lowry and Yost for
tho Blue and White Yearlings stood out
throughout tho game Lowry played
as fullback on tho defonse and was a
tower of strength,stoplng tho Green
,bachs time after time, while his offen-
sive work gained considerable ground
for Penn State Yost proved a Jonah
to Dartmouth, backs and often held
them for no gain

The Hno-up* ,

Some o£ the principal features of the
Societaly's address contain impos-
sionate statistics involving proposed
tonnage to be destroyed, the number
of the different fighting vessels to be
demolished, and the sections of poll*
cios to be abandoned immediately

The United States Is ready to scrap
sixty-six battleships and battle cruis-
ers aggregating nearly two million
tons After this has been carried out,
none of the powers are to build any
more capita] ships for ten years toPenn State Frosli Dartmouth Frosh

McCoy _ » _
A, E-

„
Emerson

!Parshall - L. T-_ _ ~ Hcrshoy
Artclt - JL. G„„ „ . . Martin

„„ C_ Montgomery
Yost R G Swcester
Alvvino . „ ..

k T . ' Taylor
Anderson ...A E. , BJorckman
Kerstettor . „„ „Q_ „ _

Stovans
Kratz L H~

,
Brown

Lowry . . Jl H > Yu.rnell
Gregory _ „ _

F B Leavitt
Touchdown—Stovjens Goals from

touchdown,' Bjorckman Substitutions
Harman for Kerstettor, Flock for Ar*
telt Referee—ijjallenback, Illinois Um-
pire—Dougherty,W and J. Linesman,
Schoffold, Yald Tlmo of periods—lo

coma Resides this, Atnorica would
scrap fifteen of her capital ships now
under construction, one bf them, a

Continued on last page

WHARTON SCHOOL AT PENN
DROPS FINAL EXAMINATIONS

Dean Johnson of the Wharton School
of Finance at the University of Penn-
sylvania announced the othei day that
the faculty of that department had
decided to abolish the usual inid-yeui
and final examinations Such a stop,
ho said, marks a new cm In modern
educational methods and added that
the doing away of the exams would
savo tho faculty two weeks of each
semester. '

SPECIAL TRAIN FOR
PITT GAME

NITTANY HARRIERS
TRAINING HARD FOR

INTERCOLLEGIATES
Air X S Longakci, the Divis-

ion Passenger Agent for the
Pennsylvania Railroad, has au-
thoii,’ed the announccncnt of n
special train and special rate for
the Pitt game _ trip The train
will operate on the following
schedule *

.Eighteen Institutions Entering

Teams in Big Cross Country
Meet at New YorkLcive Lcmont, 7 am, Thurs-

dav
.Leave Bellefonte, 7 35 Thurs-

day *

Aiiive Pittsburgh, 12:37 noon,
Thui sd ty

Leave Pittsburgh, 11 35 p m,
Thursday

Arrive Beliefonte, 4am Fri-

PENN STATE TEAM PICKED

Freshman Hill and Dale Men
Will Compete Also—Class

Scrap Tomorrow
Arrive Lomont, 4 35 a m Fri-

day
The round trip rate will be the

usual fate for one way Including
war tax This rate will be good
only on the special train

PLAYERS OFFERLATEST
PRODUCTION, “NOTHING
BUTTHE TRUTH”FRIDAY

Work On PopularComed/Nearing
Completion—Excellent Cast

Insures Success

Eighteen of the leading American
collegiate cross countrj teams will
stihe (or the title of national cham-
pions when the Intercollegiates nqc
held In Van Courtl.ind park next Mon-
day afternoon Cornell, Dartmouth,
Harvard, Hol> Cross, Lafajette, Penn,
Princeton, Sy incuse, Yale, Bowdoin,
Cincinnati, C C X Y, Colby, Colum-
bia Maine, Massachusetts Tech, "Wil-
liams and Penn State will each be re- „

presented by one of the strongest hill
and dale teams to be developed In thoir
respective colleges in recent years

In the carl} part of the season it
was expected that the Blue and White
would have one of the most formidable
cross country teams in the east, but
its defeatat the handsof Carnegie Tech
in the first and only game so far this
season, evidently put Coach Martin's
squad in anything but the first class
of American Collegiate cross country
teams Previous to the defeat by Car-
negie Tech the Nlttany squad has been
training strenuously every day since
the season opened erly In the fall,
running an average of ut least five
miles every day Since the moot with
the Plaid Harriers, the coach has been
working the men even harder than
previously in order to put them in
the very best condition for the Inter-
colleglatcs

After two months of intensive train-
ing. The Penn State Players will pre-
sent their first super-production of the
year this Friday evening in the Audit-
orium at eight-fifteen o'clock, the title
of the play -being “Nothing But Tho
Truth” A partlcularly strong cast in-
ter prots the various roles and an ex-
ceeding!} effective presentation is pro-
mised tho plaj-going public of State
College

The play in question made its prof-
essional run with William Collier and
it lias been the good fortune of very
few plays to enjoy the mammoth suc-

cess that It received in city after city
It is a rollicking comedy, with hero

and there touches of human- nature
that seem to go deeper than the light-
er vein Tho stress and -strain of the
Uctlon'fs mjeed tco3o'ai>times "but of
course it ends happily and Gwen and
Bob sail o££*over the blissful seas \ of
matrimony—as all young lovors should
It is hard to cite one character and

say that h'of'catrles the performance
with his own’ particular interpretation
So well docs each one portray his role
that it is truly an all-strong cast. Mr
Blakcslee and Misg Holmes who play’
the leads, are doing splendid woik Tho
perfoimance is of course built on a
situalion in which these two lovers
suddenly find themselves Involved and
much of the bv-play results naturally
from the resulting conditions Such a
situation would give rise to many uni-
que lines and botlr Mr Blakesloe and
Miss Holmes make the most of their
interpretation Mr Bauder and Miss
Fleming, as the mother and father of
Gwen (Miss Holmes), are worthy of tho
highest praise too Much of the action
of the show rests with them and they
arc well able to carry it forward in a
splendid manner Mr McCord and Mr
llomJg, mutual friends of everybody
‘concerned, play two diverse and equal-
llv well portrayed parts Miss Gager
and Miss Stickmnn, of the Ballet, give
rise to some of the complications of
the action and they do it very clever-
ly Mr Creato in the portrayal of the
Bishop docs an excellent piece of work
and brings out tho rather amusing
characteristics of a rather amusing old
Bishop Miss Kitchen, who takes the
part of a wealthy neighbor, blissfully
complicates matters terribly and in-
deed she complicates them very well
The maid part in the production Is tak-
en by Miss Dymond ,

On the same day on which the var-
sity runners strive for tho national
championship, the yearling cross coun-
try team will endeavor to capture the
championship in the Second Annual
Freshman Run. held by the Intercoll-
egiate Association of the Amateur Ath-
letics of American This race will also
be held In Van Courtland Park, New
York City Monday afternoon Eleven
of the leading Americnn colleges are
entering teams In this meet Among
the fastest of theso aro the teams re-
presnting the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Cornell, Dartmouth,
Harvard, Lafavettc, University of

i Pennsylvania, Princeton, Syracuse,
Yale and C C N Y

Tho Freshman race will cover a dis-
tance of three miles In,the trials
which were held last Saturday, the fol-
lowing Freshmen won the honor of
representing Penn Stato in this big
New Yoik meet—Horton, Loy, Davies,
McClure, Pollock, Rcidct, and either
Hclffrlck or Vincent. Vincent finished
seventh In the trials, butHellfrldc, who
lias been running by far a better race
than most of the Freshmen, was not
well last Saturday and it is quite likely
that lie will be taken to New York to
lepresent the Blue and "White

MISS MORGAN PLEASES
IN SECOND APPEARANCE

Miss Mona Morgan made her second
appearance before a Penn State audi-
ence last Thursday evening when she
presented an interpretative reading of
Shakespcre’s delightful comedy, “The
Taming of the .Sinew," before a large
number of faculty members, students,
and townspeople in the Schwab Audit-
orium As in her initial appearance
before the faculty Wednesday evening,
unqualified approval was voiced on all
sides.

Frosli-Soplioiuoru Moot
Tomorrow afternoon at -1 30 the an-

nual underclass scrap botweon tho
Freshman and Sophomores will be run
over a three mile course Tho race will
start on the road between the Armory
and tho Library and will finish on tho
track at New Beaver Field All Fresh-
men and Sophomores arc eligible to
taico part in the race

COLLEGE ARCHITECT GIVEN
HIGH PRAISE BY MAGAZINE

In passing comment upon the work
of Charles Zeller Klauder, who has
designed many of our campus build-
ings, the Country Life Magazine for
October says

On account of the shortness of "The
Taming of the Shrew," Miss Morgan
filled out her evening’** program with
uvo other sketches from Shakespercan
dtanm The first number of the ev-
Ing was the balcony scene from "Rom-
eo anil Juliet" which waa very well "Mr. Klaudor was awarded the Gold
done Miss Morgan pla>ed the part of Medal for the Architectural League of
lullet list year in Philadelphia and Now York In 1921 foi the design of
Pittsburgh with conslderablo success tho dining hall and dormitory group
Following this delightful scene, Miss of Princeton University That archl-
Moigan gave the mort Important seen- tectuio has a living spirit, Mr IClaud-
es from the “Taming of the Shrew" ei's woik gives amplo proof that he
Her poitrayal of tho roles of Kathor- can adapt and Invent within the stylo
hieand Potiuchlo was boyond criticism he has chosen for nil} typo of building
Tile manner in which Miss Morgan Is exemplified in his work at Cornell,
handled the various scones In this Princeton, Yale, Brown, Wellesy, Penn
coined} bespoke her vorstntllit} In plu\- State and Delaware, as well as in his
ing Shakespercan roles, whether they newer and fresher work at the Unlv*
bo those of tho comedian or trogtdlan* eraity of Colorado."

As a resutt of the trials which wore
held last Saturday afternoon the fol-
lowing men will represent Ponn State
in the Intercollegiates: Enck, Snyder,
Cooper, Shields, Hamilton, Shultz, and
"Wendler The men finished in tho
"dtte. natnocb—Cyiclc
cross ‘the line, his time ovep tho six '
mile course being 3G minutes and 25
seconds. Snyder came in second, fin-
ishing Just sixteen seconds after Enck
The six mile course covered, by the Nit-
tany runners is the same length as
that over which they will run in New
York This week the seven men who
won a position on tho Penn State team
will spend a great part of their time
running over the same course, so that
they will be in trim for running over
a similar course in the Intercollegfat-
cs
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